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The Iran Update provides insights into Iranian and Iranian-sponsored activities abroad that undermine regional 
stability and threaten US forces and interests. It also covers events and trends that affect the stability and decision-
making of the Iranian regime. The Critical Threats Project (CTP) at the American Enterprise Institute and the Institute 
for the Study of War (ISW) provides these updates regularly based on regional events. For more on developments and in 
Iran and the region, see our interactive map of Iran and the Middle East. 
 
Note: CTP and ISW have refocused the update to cover the Israel-Hamas war. The new sections address developments 
in the Gaza Strip, the West Bank, Lebanon, and Syria, as well as noteworthy activity from Iran’s Axis of Resistance. We 
do not report in detail on war crimes because these activities are well-covered in Western media and do not directly 
affect the military operations we are assessing and forecasting. We utterly condemn violations of the laws of armed 
conflict, Geneva Conventions, and humanity even though we do not describe them in these reports. 
 
Key Takeaways: 
 

1. Palestinian militias continued indirect fire into Israel on October 17, attacking civilian and military targets. 
2. The rate of small arms clashes between Israeli forces and Palestinian militants in the West Bank remained 

low after peaking on October 13. 
3. Hamas Political Bureau Chairman Ismail Haniyeh called for mobilization in the West Bank following an 

explosion at a hospital in Gaza. 
4. CTP-ISW recorded 10 attacks from Lebanon into Israeli territory on October 17, including seven against 

military targets. LH activity on Israel’s northern border creates opportunities for further operations against 
Israel. 

5. Supreme Leader Ali Khamenei reiterated what other senior Iranian officials are saying about the Hamas-
Israel war during a speech. 

6. Senior IRGC commanders are framing Hamas’ al Aqsa Flood operation as a prelude to future attacks on 
Israel. 

https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/661fd12b23f442b781be64cf323ef573/?draft=true
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https://www.understandingwar.org/sites/default/files/DraftIsraelCOTOctober 17%2C2023.png
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Gaza Strip 
 

 
 
Recorded reports of rocket attacks; CTP-ISW cannot independently verify impact. 

https://www.understandingwar.org/sites/default/files/Gaza IDF Battle Map Draft October 17%2C2023.png
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Palestinian militias continued indirect fire into Israel on October 17. The al Qassem Brigades—Hamas’ militant 
wing—claimed responsibility for 26 mortar and rocket attacks.[1] Saraya al Quds—the militant wing of Palestinian Islamic 
Jihad (PIJ)—claimed responsibility for another five rocket attacks.[2] The al Aqsa Martyrs Brigades—the militant wing of 
Fatah—claimed two mortar attacks into Israel from the Gaza Strip.[3] CTP-ISW recorded reports of five unclaimed mortar 
and rocket strikes as well. This rate of attacks is consistent with the rate that CTP-ISW observed on October 16. 
CTP-ISW recorded one report of an infiltration from the Gaza Strip near Zikim on October 17.[4] An IDF helicopter killed 
two individuals on the beach.[5] CTP-ISW cannot independently confirm this report. 

 
 
Recorded reports of rocket attacks; CTP-ISW cannot independently verify impact. 

https://www.understandingwar.org/sites/default/files/Southern Israel Battle Map October 17%2C2023.png
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Palestinian militias are hitting civilian and military targets in their indirect fire attacks. Hamas is continuing 
to target civilians throughout Israel from the Gaza Strip, including in Tel Aviv, Beersheba, and Haifa.[6] Hamas targeted 
Israeli forces with mortars and rockets near Sufa, Mufakim, Eshkol, and Kfar Azza in five separate attacks on October 
17.[7] Palestinian militias are also continuing to target southern Israeli towns that the IDF has evacuated and designated as 
military zones. Ninety percent of Sderot’s civilians have departed the city, for instance, which Israel designated a militarized 
zone on October 16.[8] The IDF deployed units to this area in recent days, suggesting that the militias seek to target IDF 
military assets in addition to civilians.[9] 
 
IDF airstrikes into the Gaza Strip have killed several senior Hamas officials since the war began on October 
7. Three senior IDF officers told the New York Times that the goal of Israeli operations is to “wipe out the top political and 
military hierarchy of Hamas.”[10] Multiple separate IDF airstrikes into the Gaza Strip killed Hamas’ Shura Council chief, 
the al Qassem Brigades Central Brigade commander, and at least two relatives of Hamas Political Bureau Chairman Ismail 
Haniyeh on October 17.[11] Israel has conducted at least 10 airstrikes against senior Hamas, PIJ, and other militia officials 
since October 8.[12]   
 
West Bank 
 

 
 
This map is not an exhaustive depiction of clashes and marches in the West Bank. 

https://www.understandingwar.org/sites/default/files/West Bank Battle Map October 17%2C2023.png
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The rate of small arms clashes between Israeli forces and Palestinian militants in the West Bank remained 
low on October 17 after peaking on October 13. CTP-ISW recorded seven small arms clashes in the West Bank and 
five demonstrations in support of the Palestinian resistance and denouncing Israeli attacks into the Gaza Strip. Hamas 
remains committed to expanding the war to the West Bank.[13] 
 
Hamas Political Bureau Chairman Ismail Haniyeh called for mobilization in the West Bank following an 
explosion at a hospital in the Gaza Strip on October 17, which may increase the rate of clashes in the coming 
days.[14] The IDF said that PIJ conducted a rocket attack that failed and hit the active hospital.[15] The Hamas-run Health 
Ministry contrastingly claimed that an Israeli airstrike hit the hospital. The explosion has reportedly killed 
hundreds.[16] ISW cannot independently verify the cause of the explosion or the exact death toll.[17] The Al Aqsa Martyrs 
Brigades claimed to attack IDF positions in the West Bank in response to the explosion.[18] 
 
LH-affiliated Al Mayadeen claimed on October 16 that the IDF’s focus on the West Bank throughout 2023 
contributed to its intelligence failure ahead of Hamas’ October 7 attack.[19] The report said that IDF 
redeployments from southern Israel to the West Bank drew IDF attention away from the Gaza Strip. It also alleged that 
Hamas deceived Israel by not interfering in conflict between Israel and other Gaza-based Palestinian militias throughout 
the year. 
 
Senior Iranian regime officials, including Supreme Leader Ali Khamenei, have called for the arming of Palestinian militias 
in the West Bank since August 2022, as CTP-ISW has reported extensively.[20] These calls have coincided with an uptick 
in kinetic activity in the West Bank during the past year.[21] IRGC Commander Major General Hossein Salami previously 
specified during an interview with the Supreme Leader’s website in August 2022 that Iran seeks to arm Palestinian groups’ 
”infantry” in the West Bank to conduct more ground operations against Israeli security forces and stoke unrest.[22] The 
Iranian focus on the West Bank in addition to several reports noting the flow of weapons into the territory this year via Iran‘s 
proxy network in the Levant suggests that the West Bank remains a threat to Israel. 
 
Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas canceled a meeting scheduled for October 18 with US 
President Joe Biden and other leaders in the Middle East, according to a senior Palestinian 
official.[23] Abbas withdrew from the summit to protest the explosion at the hospital in the Gaza Strip.[24] The Palestinian 
Authority was founded in 1994 and is the governing body that oversees the West Bank.[25] 
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Southern Lebanon and Golan Heights 
 

 
 
This map is not an exhaustive depiction of clashes and marches in the West Bank. 

https://www.understandingwar.org/sites/default/files/Northern Israel Battle Map Draft October 17%2C2023.png
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CTP-ISW recorded 10 attacks from Lebanon into Israeli territory on October 17, including seven against 
military targets. Lebanese Hezbollah (LH) claimed responsibility for all 10 attacks on military and civilian targets along 
the Israel-Lebanon border, including an anti-tank missile attack on Metulla that wounded two IDF soldiers.[26] This is the 
third consecutive day that LH has targeted Metulla. The IDF called for civilians to immediately evacuate Metulla and other 
areas along the Lebanese border.[27] The IDF separately killed at least two LH militants attempting to plant explosive 
devices near Hanita along the Israel-Lebanon border on October 17.[28] 
 
LH activity on Israel’s northern border creates opportunities for further operations against Israel. LH has 
targeted dozens of Israeli military targets in northern Israel since October 7, including Israeli border outposts, surveillance, 
military equipment, and barracks. CTP-ISW previously reported that Iran and elements of its Axis of Resistance, including 
LH, are preparing for the Hamas-Israel war to expand into a regional conflict.[29] Israeli officials have furthermore reported 
on LH efforts to transport weapons to Lebanon via the Damascus and Aleppo international airports.[30] The IDF has 
conducted three airstrikes on those airports in recent days to disrupt possible Iranian military transfers to the Levant. 
 
Iran and Axis of Resistance 
Supreme Leader Ali Khamenei reiterated what other senior Iranian officials are saying about the Hamas-
Israel war during a speech on October 17. Khamenei echoing these talking points demonstrates his support for them 
and signals to the rest of the Iranian regime that these are the official positions. 
 

• Khamenei warned that the continuation of Israeli “crimes” against Palestinians in the Gaza Strip will make 
resistance groups “impatient” and that “no one will be able to stop [these groups].”[31] “Resistance groups” is 
the term that Iranian officials use to describe the proxy and partner militias that Iran sponsors throughout the 
Middle East. Khamenei’s warning resembles similar warnings from Iranian Foreign Affairs Minister Hossein 
Amir Abdollahian since October 9. Abdollahian posted on X (Twitter) on October 16 that the expansion of the 
Hamas-Israel war to “other fronts” is becoming “inevitable.”[32] Abdollahian separately warned that 
resistance groups may take “preemptive” measures against Israel during an interview on Iranian state 
television on October 16.[33] 

• Khamenei also accused the United States of determining Israel’s “current policy” vis-a-vis the Gaza Strip, 
echoing claims from Iranian officials and media since October 13 that the United States is playing a direct role 
in the Hamas-Israel war.[34] IRGC-affiliated Tasnim News Agency, for instance, recirculated Lebanese 
Hezbollah’s assertion that the United States is the “real owner” of the Hamas-Israel war and that Israel is 
“merely implementing American decisions.”[35] Tasnim similarly alleged on October 16 that American 
military commanders are overseeing some operations against the Gaza Strip because Israeli officers are 
suffering from “mental and psychological confusion.”[36] Abdollahian accused the United States of 
encouraging Israel to conduct more attacks against civilians in the Gaza Strip during a phone call with EU 
High Representative for Foreign Affairs Josep Borrell on October 17.[37] Members of Iran’s Axis of 
Resistance—including Lebanese Hezbollah and the Bashar al Assad regime—have criticized the US role in the 
conflict as well.[38] 
 

Senior IRGC commanders are framing Hamas’ al Aqsa Flood operation as a prelude to future attacks on 
Israel. Former IRGC Commander Major General Mohammad Ali Jafari framed the attack as a “warmup” to prepare and 
train for future operations against Israel in an interview on October 15.[39] IRGC Commander Major General Hossein 
Salami similarly described Hamas’ operation as the “first stage” of Israel’s “hasty collapse.”[40] IRGC Deputy Commander 
Brigadier General Ali Fadavi added on October 17 that the Axis of Resistance will inflict a new “shockwave” on Israel if it 
continues its “atrocities” against Palestinians in the Gaza Strip.[41] 
 

 
 

[1] Sources available on request. 
[2] https://t.me/sarayaps/16362 ; https://t.me/mihwar_almuqawama/35546 ; https://t.me/sarayaps/16364 ; 
https://t.me/sarayaps/16365 ; https://t.me/sarayaps/16366 
[3] https://t.me/AymanGouda/5754 ; https://t.me/AymanGouda/5755 
[4] https://x.com/rybar_force/status/1714279273509573100?s=20 ; https://t.me/hadasot10/86685 ; 
https://x.com/ignis_fatum/status/1714121916930252848?s=20 ; https://t.me/hadasot10/86685 ; 
[5] https://t.me/hadasot10/86685 
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[6] https://t.me/qassambrigades/28614 ; https://t.me/qassambrigades/28616 ; https://t.me/qassambrigades/28618 ; 
https://t.me/almanarnews/131112 ;  https://x.com/ignis_fatum/status/1714231341019992354?s=20; 
https://t.me/sarayaps/16362 
[7] https://t.me/qassambrigades/28609 ; https://t.me/qassambrigades/28608 ; https://t.me/qassambrigades/28604 ; 
https://t.me/qassambrigades/28605 ; https://t.me/qassambrigades/28606 ; 
[8] https://t.me/mihwar_almuqawama/35547 ; https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2023/10/17/israel-sderot-
south-evacuation-gaza/ 
[9] https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2023/10/17/israel-sderot-south-evacuation-gaza/ ; 
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/10/13/business/dealbook/israel-reservists-start-ups.html ; 
https://www.lemonde.fr/en/international/article/2023/10/14/at-the-border-with-gaza-the-israeli-forces-on-a-war-
footing_6173945_4.html ; https://www.cnn.com/2023/10/12/middleeast/israel-ground-invasion-gaza-reservists-
intl/index.html ; https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2023/10/10/israel-military-draft-reservists/   
[10] https://www.nytimes.com/2023/10/14/world/middleeast/israel-gaza-invasion.html 
[11] https://x.com/manniefabian/status/1714131900481110070?s=20; 
https://www.timesofisrael.com/liveblog_entry/israel-strikes-gaza-home-of-hamas-political-leader-in-exile-killing-14/ ; 
https://t.me/Hanata_Republic/2883 
[12] https://twitter.com/ynetalerts/status/1713943571827511397 
;  https://twitter.com/idfonline/status/1713061720657183111 ; 
https://twitter.com/AuroraIntel/status/1712384534992548247 ; 
https://twitter.com/AuroraIntel/status/1712335864288755912 ; 
https://twitter.com/no_itsmyturn/status/1712445529118941559 ; https://www.almanar dot com.lb/11030120 ; 
https://twitter.com/AuroraIntel/status/1710961903906795840 ; 
https://twitter.com/AuroraIntel/status/1710968971430596960 ; 
https://twitter.com/idfonline/status/1711177503971156399 ;  https://twitter.com/idfonline/status/1711177505971765350 
; https://twitter.com/idfonline/status/1711177507741814947 ; 
https://twitter.com/AuroraIntel/status/1711255680626139624 
[13] https://www.criticalthreats.org/analysis/iran-update-july-14-2023 ; https://www.israelhayom dot 
com/2022/10/16/minor-incidents-could-spark-widespread-unrest-defense-official-warns/ 
[14] https://t.me/hamasps/16842 
[15] https://twitter.com/idfonline/status/1714364835385823262 
[16] https://apnews.com/article/israel-palestinians-gaza-hamas-war-biden-rafah-e062825a375d9eb62e95509cab95b80c 
[17] https://www.boston.com/news/world-news/2023/10/17/at-least-500-people-killed-in-israeli-airstrike-on-gaza-city-
hospital-health-ministry-says/ 
[18] https://t.me/AymanGouda/5757 
[19] https://twitter.com/AlMayadeenNews/status/1713895028982976947 
[20] https://www.leader dot ir/fa/content/26542 ; https://farsi.khamenei dot ir/others-dialog?id=50786 
[21] https://www.fdd.org/analysis/2022/12/14/mapping-west-bank-insurgency/ 
[22] https://farsi.khamenei dot ir/others-dialog?id=50786 
[23] https://apnews.com/article/israel-palestinians-gaza-hamas-war-biden-rafah-
e062825a375d9eb62e95509cab95b80c?user_email=833907525a7ed9da50588421f9a328c4ffe67eebcd2f30e04f9a17ca5f7
72e12&utm_medium=APNews_Alerts&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_campaign=NewsAlert-171023-
GazasRefugeStrike&utm_term=AP%20News%20Alerts 
[24] https://apnews.com/article/israel-palestinians-gaza-hamas-war-biden-rafah-
e062825a375d9eb62e95509cab95b80c?user_email=833907525a7ed9da50588421f9a328c4ffe67eebcd2f30e04f9a17ca5f7
72e12&utm_medium=APNews_Alerts&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_campaign=NewsAlert-171023-
GazasRefugeStrike&utm_term=AP%20News%20Alerts 
[25] https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/10/11/what-is-the-palestinian-authority-and-how-is-it-viewed-by-
palestinians 
[26] https://t.me/almanarnews/131216 ; https://twitter.com/JoeTruzman/status/1714254054325649586 ; 
https://t.me/mihwar_almuqawama/35552 ; https://t.me/almanarnews/131214 ; https://t.me/almanarnews/131262 ; 
https://t.me/almanarnews/131262 ; https://t.me/almanarnews/131208; sources for other nine attacks available on 
request.  
[27] https://apnews.com/article/lebanon-israel-hezbollah-clashes-cadccde8c6ce5400ee36fd12d3bfea52 ; 
https://t.me/almanarnews/131216  
[28] https://twitter.com/idfonline/status/1714155398503026814 ; 
https://x.com/manniefabian/status/1714162095481069790?s=20 ; 
https://x.com/ignis_fatum/status/1714155612483764428?s=20 ; 
https://twitter.com/no_itsmyturn/status/1714272267922989223 
[29] https://www.criticalthreats.org/analysis/iran-update-october-16-
2023?mkt_tok=NDc1LVBCUS05NzEAAAGO2fV1iza-
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[30] https://twitter.com/yzarka/status/1713403385947316411 
[31] https://www.leader dot ir/fa/content/26718 
[32] https://www.tasnimnews dot com/fa/news/1402/07/24/2972818 
[33] https://twitter.com/abasaslani/status/1714005468761161841?s=46&t=TMbDQtRFur-HDVAEVR7Byg 
[34] https://www.irna dot ir/news/85256843 
[35] https://www.tasnimnews dot com/fa/news/1402/07/22/2971515 
[36] https://www.tasnimnews dot com/fa/news/1402/07/24/2972822 
[37] https://mfa dot ir/portal/NewsView/731732 
[38] https://www.tasnimnews dot com/fa/news/1402/07/22/2971216 ; 

Almayadeen dot net/news/politics/ لأسلحته -تجارب-حقل-إلى-غزة-المتحدة-والولايات-إسرائيل -حولت-كيف  

[39] http://www.defapress dot ir/fa/news/623133 
[40] https://www.tasnimnews dot com/fa/news/1402/07/24/2972706 
[41] https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/irans-guards-commander-warns-another-shockwave-if-israel-does-
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